Introduction-functional model of the system
The system specified in the title is a specialized ERP system, whose task is to support the logistics of the issues related to the work of transport, i.e. performed in the departments of transport and maintenance of railway enterprises. Specialization of the system is based on the fact that it does not support the processes in finance, accounting and administration like a classic ERP system, but focuses on the transport logistics. The universality of the system lies in the fact that it is intended for railway enterprises engaged in the carriage of both passenger and freight. Functional diagram of the system according to the concept of the author is shown in Fig. 1 . A similar scheme is the backbone of a functional professional systems dedicated for logistics of rail transport used and implemented by rail operators in different countries (dpksystem, giro, goalsystems, ivu, maior, 2016). These systems include virtually all areas of transport rail operators activity, ranging from strategic and operational planning, through the distribution of resources, supervision of implementation, verification of performance, to accounting, reporting and statistics of transport, as shown for comparison in Fig. 2 . Desirable features and advantages of the system The advantage of the presented author's system is its modular design -with the large extent of the system, each user only supports this part of the system for which the user is responsible. The system is defined as an integrated and comprehensive because it supports transport from designing the route of the train, through the creation of transport tasks, planning the work, allocation of staff and vehicles to accounting the task and the transferring the data to the financial accounting and payroll systems. Logistics system of transport must be fully integrated with the classic ERP of the enterprise, e.g. SAP as in Figure 2 . Openness to integration with other systems is crucial and can be accomplished through the selection of open solution of the SQL Server database, e.g. MS SQL (dpksystem, 2016) or Oracle (ivu, maior, 2016). An extremely important element in the choice of the system is the possibility to automatically support difficult decision-making processes through the use of mathematical optimization algorithms, allowing the user to select the best solutions, e.g. in terms of the timetable design, planning cycles of the trains, task planning, scheduling and distribution of tasks for train driver crews and train attendant teams. These above-mentioned planning decisions belong to the so-called class of NP-hard problems; their effective solution without the application of modern methods of mathematical optimization is not possible (Ahuja et Commercially available system solutions in rail logistics were created and have been developed as a result of long-term cooperation between the companies in the IT sector and railway companies and research centers, based on the knowledge and experience of senior engineers, transportation engineers and IT engineers (dpksystem, giro, goalsystems, ivu, maior, 2016). A new and significant element of logistic software are mobile applications (dpksystem, 2016). Applications for tablets, smartphones and portable conductor cash registers provide, among others, fast and timely exchange of information between the dispatchers of train crews, automatic registration of working time, informing the employee about the roster and its changes. This logistics system supports transport processes and operation of rolling stock in the four groups of employees of rail enterprises:
-drivers (train driver crews), -conductors (train attendant teams), -back office / maintenance workers, -administration employees.
System architecture
Railway companies operate in a multi-stage hierarchical structure over large geographical areas beyond regional, and even national borders. Logistics IT system must be designed to quickly, safely, and efficiently operate in a scattered environment (Jacyna, 1998) . The system maps the organizational structure of the carrier. The central license server manages user access to the application server. In the case of very large systems it may be necessary to use a server cluster. The database server manages data by providing continuous access for all users, and at the same time protects the consistency of recording and information security. In respect of the logistic system, modern information technology system offers two available solutions. One solution is based on the architecture of the web browser with a central application server and the database. The solution in the form of a web browser provides secure access for multiple users as well as superior performance over network requirements and hardware for the user/client application. A web browser imposes some restrictions on the advanced graphical user interface, however, these are especially important in the case of design and planning as well as dispatching applications. The other possible solution is based on client -server architecture. This solution provides the user with virtually unlimited possibilities of the user interface, but the multiplicity of users of the system and data processing speed recommends using a three-layer architecture, as shown in Fig. 4 , consisting of: -a database layer (database server), where the database is based on SQL engine along with management and configuration tools, -an application layer, where the application server along with tools to manage and configure is located, -a client application layer (terminals server), where the client application system is located. The processing of the data in the client -server architecture, taking into account historical note of recording the data in the journals is shown in Fig. 5 . 
The process of logical information processing
The process of logical data processing in the system is based on the flow of information in the ShewartDeming (strefa-iso, 2016) plan -do -study -act cycle, schematically shown in Fig. 6 . Logistics planning is the basis for good functioning of transport i.e. effective work with minimum operating costs of the fleet and minimum staff costs. Planning does not have a strict time limit, the user can at this stage use very effective but timeconsuming metaheurystic optimization algorithms (Osyczka, 2002) as well as tedious "manual" modifications of timetables, plan and schedules of the transport tasks. Well-prepared plans are the basis for effective work of the dispatcher. In the current railway tasks dispatch, key elements are speed and security of the decisions taken. System hints for the dispatcher applied at this stage must be based on extremely fast algorithms for optimization and a relevant knowledge base, as in the expert systems (Grzyb et al.,2014; Kisielewski, 2004) . The accounting of logistics processes is understood as a stage associated verification of the performed work, establishing deviations in the implementation of the established plan, accounting of the working time and wages of employees, settlement of transport performance and cost analysis in terms of operating costs of the vehicle fleet. The statistics obtained on the basis of the accounting is the basis for an appropriate adjustment to the new transport plans; this closes the cycle of information flow in the logistic system (Fig.6 ).
Characteristics of the modules in the system

General data
Edit the basic data of the enterprise, tree organizational structure, defining a dictionary of terms used in the system, the events and their types, control and limiting user access to the data and system functions is carried out in the General Data module. Vehicle Data is a technical file of traction vehicles and wagons by type, containing all the data necessary for planning of the assignment to transport tasks and accounting, including verification of validity of approvals for railway traffic and automatic user notification system of the need for renewal. Employee Data is an employee file containing all the data needed for planning work, dispatch and working time accounting, specifying AoT
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the parameters defining the dimensions of the working times of employees, types of employment, modes of employment and contradictions for selected works. The module should allow to define any group of employees by criteria such as type of work, employment proportion, qualifications and preferences to perform specific work. The employee file should contain full history of employment of an employee, verification of the validity of the permissions and automatic notification of the need for renewal, e.g. knowledge of the route.
Absenes
Absences is the module for management of leaves and other absences, including planning, record and control, including the use of limited absences like, for example, vacation, leave on request, child care leave, and maternity leave. This module performs automatic planning of vacations for the incoming years based on the plans from previous years, statistics and staff absences, with the forecast demand for workers in the periods of time for the planned timetable of the company. Planning holiday masks is carried out monthly, biweekly or weekly. The module should allow for a preview of all the absences entered in the system at different stages and in different divisions of the company (human resources, planning, daily dispatch, verification), as shown in Fig. 7 . 
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Timetable and train cycles
Timetable is understood as a system module for designing a train timetable. A modern timetable module is a specialized system for the design of timetables using the latest IT resources. This module should allow: Modern logistics systems for rail transport are equipped with IT tools used for optimizing the cycles of trains and vehicles (Fig. 8) .
The train/vehicle cycle module should allow editing the cycles for any defined periods of time with the possibility of connecting trains for different types of timetables and types of working days, with a smooth transition between the two periods. The system should take into account the following when editing: the conditions of travel, stopping between each task, taking into account the tracks occupied state, train service conditions and other parameters specified by the user. Optimization module of the circulation is to ensure maximum utilization of owned rolling stock/fleet while ensuring the minimum possible cost of operation and the fulfillment of the conditions for implementation of transport. Planning trains cycles comprises four stages, shown schematically in Fig. 9a , b. Stage I called a preprocessing stage is based on preparing the data, e.g. partitioning trains into groups according to types of rolling stock. In stage II optimal daily circulations/blocks of trains are generated minimizing downtime and technical commuting. In stage III daily train circuits are connected in multiday-cycles. In stage IV, the check and evolutionary improvement of the cycles through the exchange of circuits in the cycles are carried out. 
Tasks
Creating work tasks, so-called duties, is carried out in the Tasks module.
The system should allow the definition of tasks based on both trains running regularly according to timetable and on the statistics of the trains running per day or by the days of the week in the case of freight. Ergonomic interface should allow building duties in an optimal way tailored to the needs of every company. The duties should be designed considering all types of train and and not-includingtrain activities that make up the work of the driver or the conductor (Fig.10) (dpksystem,2016) . 
Roster
Scheduling the work of staff and vehicles is a very important logistics module. The "engine" of mathematical optimization used in the Optigraf module (Kisielewski, 2008 (Kisielewski, , 2007 Kisielewski et al. 2007 ) allows the user to plan the most efficient roster from the point of view of the employer, taking into account all the regulations and provisions of social contracts and, above all, the implementation of the planned transport in accordance with the timetable (Fig. 11) . In modern transport scheduling modules for transport work, an extensive functionality including, among others, the following, is required: 
Optimization
Optimization tools constitute a very important module of the system. At each stage of transport management and designing the plan of transport, the optimal utilization of resources and cost control are very important. Optimization tools based on advanced mathematical methods allow choosing the best solution every step along the way. Three-leveloptimization enables significant cost savings and keeping the expenses at the lowest possible level. The rail logistics should be equipped with at least three types of optimization tools (Fig. 12) . 
Dispatcher
The Dispatcher module is a complete graphics, multi-station dispatcher panel with automatic generation of work bills for train driver crews and train attendant teams, equipped with a sub-system of hints for optimal dispatch and a number of dispatch tools (Fig.13) . The dispatcher panel is a modern tool for dynamic resource management of a railway company to increase safety and transport discipline. Intelligent Decision Support for the dispatcher is implemented, among others, by automatically signaling the lack of the crew for the train with timing advance offset defined and optimal hints for the necessary changes -sorted by optimization criteria, list of employees, vehicles and services.
Mobile technologies
Modern mobile technologies are primarily to support the work of train crews and to improve their communication with the dispatch center. Applying this solution, the user can dispense with issuing paper work bills for which the employees must laboriously record their work, and the smart application registers the employees' work and verifies its implementation. The solution is usually designed for tablets and mobile conductor cash registers working with Android or Windows Mobile systems and equipped with GPS and packet communications like GPRS, Edge, or 3G. 
Verification and accounting
Railway logistics system must allow for a comprehensive accounting of the working time of employees, operating of traction vehicles (Fig. 15) as well as energy/fuel and other operating consumables consumption. Including the whole transport process in the system allows quick and complete accounting of the transport work and the use of a central database enables data reporting in any ranges and sections.
Managerial application
The WebBI application is an example of a solution for the managers of railway companies (dpksystem, 2016). The name of the module is an abbreviation of the following: Web and BI -Business Intelligence; captures the essence of the application. This online application provides the information necessary for it to monitor the situation of the company and efficiently make the right decisions. As a result of accurate comparison of data we do not have to wait long for the reports to be generated, which increases the efficiency and the speed of the operation. The application allows the user to reach specific information from different sources using a few buttons. The concept of the system lies in the fact that the WebBI application generates standard reports or lists key performance indicators of the effectiveness of the company on the basis of which hypotheses are posed and then verified through performing specific "sections" of the data. Various types of analytical tools (eg. OLAP, Data Mining) are used for carrying out these operations. The WebBI application is a tool for managers and specialists dealing with analysis and strategy. For "linear" managers who expect information on the current state of processes the BAM -Business Activity Monitoring solutions are designed, allowing processing of the incoming data on a regular basis. Presentation techniques are selected according to the needs of the user. To avoid having to browse the tangle of numbers, the visualization of the current state is realized in the form of an image. A trend in modern applications is the introduction of the so-called Management Dashboard as a clear method of presenting the results -data visualization and reports in the form similar to the control panels of vehicle operators.
Summary
The paper presents the requirements and characteristics of specialized rail ERP system for logistics of rail transport. The architecture of the system and the flow of information in the system are discussed herein. Various functional modules of the system, with particular emphasis on logistics planning are briefly characterized. The aim of the study was an overall presentation of the functional model of the system. Due to the volume of the article, some important functional components of the IT system are omitted here, concerning, among others, the information on planning and implementation of the maintenance and repair of vehicles processes, geolocation and monitoring the technical condition of vehicles, toll collection and passenger information. The logistics system of rail transport presented is strongly related to a number of relationships with the classic ERP system of a company, as shown in the diagrams without discussing the details of these relationships.
